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Abstract

Background: Blue balls/vulva has received increasing interest from the public in recent years, sparking debate about genital physiology,
controversy around “sexual release” as a treatment for this type of pain, and sexual consent.
Aim: This cross-sectional, mixed-methods online study aimed to evaluate the general understanding and frequency of blue balls/vulva and
whether individuals have ever been pressured to continue sexual activity because of a partner’s fears of experiencing pain without orgasm.
Methods: A total of 2621 individuals with a penis (n = 1483) or vagina (n = 1138) were recruited for an online survey on the experience of
“blue balls/vulva.” Quantitative analyses consisted primarily of descriptive statistics and chi-square analyses. Between-group differences were
analyzed (based on whether respondents reported having a penis or vagina), and responses to open-ended questions were examined via thematic
analysis.
Outcomes: The primary outcomes of interest were reports of the belief in blue balls/vulva, the frequency and pain characteristics of blue
balls/vulva, and the incidence of being pressured to continue sexual activity due to a partner’s fears of experiencing pain without orgasm.
Results: Results indicated that significantly more individuals with a penis than a vagina reported believing that blue balls are real, endorsed
experiencing pain when they approached orgasm but did not ejaculate, and reported moderate and severe pain. Significantly more individuals
with a vagina than a penis reported being pressured into a sexual act due to a partner’s fear of experiencing pain without orgasm. Results
from the thematic analysis indicated that participants recognized that those with a vagina are expected to act sexually to prevent their partners’
experience of blue balls, despite agreement that this phenomenon should not be used to coerce or manipulate partners into engaging sexually.
Clinical Implications: Education on the frequency of this phenomenon and methods to relieve pain alternative to partnered sexual activity
should be addressed in patients who present with this condition.
Strengths and Limitations: Although the survey was brief, it provided information from a relatively large sample about whether people believe
that this phenomenon exists, how many experience it, how painful it is, and how often it has been used as an excuse for a partner to continue
sexual activity.
Conclusion: Results indicated that severe pain exists in a minority of individuals, that solitary sexual and nonsexual activities can help to alleviate
the discomfort, and that this pain is not a valid reason to continue unwanted sexual activity.
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Introduction

Epididymal hypertension, colloquially referred to as “blue
balls,” is a term used to describe scrotal pain following
heightened sexual arousal that did not result in orgasm.1 It is
not associated with health- or life-threatening outcomes and
appears to resolve on its own (usually over a few minutes to
hours) or with orgasm. One theory on the etiology of epididy-
mal hypertension proposes that the slowed drainage of blood
from the testicles following sexual arousal without orgasm
could at least partly explain the pain.2 During an erection,
blood engorges the genital structures, which in turn increases
their size and local blood pressure.3,4 To maintain an erection,
venous outflow is restricted through the compression of the

emissary veins between the sinusoids and tunica albuginea.
Following orgasm, the veins quickly decompress, resulting
in the emptying of blood from the genitals.3,5 According to
this theory, the slowed drainage of blood in the absence of
ejaculation may result in prolonged congestion and lead to
discomfort and pain.2 Proponents of this theory ascribe the
term “blue balls” to the phenomenon of deoxygenated blood
appearing blue under the scrotal skin.6

The first mention of the term “blue balls” was reportedly
in America circa 1916,7 and it persists as a widely used
term in American popular culture today.6 Even though many
health-related and popular online sources (eg, Healthline,2

Medical News Today,8 Cosmopolitan9) feature information
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on its potential causes and treatments, only 1 interview-based
study10 and 1 case report1 exist on this phenomenon in the sci-
entific literature. In 2000, Chalett and Nerenberg1 published a
report on a 14-year-old boy who presented with sharp scrotal
pain following sexual activity without orgasm. The patient
reported no other symptoms, and the pain subsided without
intervention after a few hours.1 The authors also conducted an
informal survey in which they assessed whether the term “blue
balls” was known to health care providers (eg, urologists,
pediatricians) and others. They found that knowledge of the
term was widespread; however, no one was aware of any
medical references to it.

The paucity of scientific literature surrounding blue balls
has created confusion and conjecture; despite common
societal acceptance, some question whether it is real,9

and some believe that it is used as an excuse to coerce
their partners to continue sexual activity.11 For example,
substantial attention to the issue of people using blue balls as
an excuse to pressure their partners to continue sexual activity
was featured in response to a TikTok video reportedly posted
by a man (it has since been deleted) claiming that blue balls are
not painful and that men use it as a ruse to convince women to
engage sexually with them. The video resulted in an uproar,
with rageful comments posted by women who recounted
experiences of continuing sexual activity out of guilt to
prevent their partners from having pain.12 The frequency
of sexual coercion due to blue balls is currently unknown;
however, researchers examining the role of arousal in sexual
decision making have found that self-reported sexual arousal
increases an individual’s probability of using sexual coercion
(eg, coaxing, lying) with a partner.13,14

Discomfort or pain after high levels of sexual arousal
without orgasm has recently been reported in the popular
press by people with vulvas as well; their reports, ranging from
throbbing discomfort to scorching pain, have been featured in
articles on “blue clit,” “blue vulva,” “blue bean,” and “pink
pelvis.”15-17 Due to these reports, the term “blue balls/vulva”
is used in this article to describe pain experienced due to sexual
arousal without orgasm.

The aim of this brief mixed-methods, cross-sectional online
study was to better understand people’s experiences with
and perceptions of blue balls/vulva. Our primary research
questions were as follows: (1) Do people believe that this
phenomenon exists? (2) Have people experienced it, and, if so,
how severe and frequent was it? (3) Have they ever been pres-
sured to continue sexual activity because of a partner’s fear
of experiencing blue balls/vulva? Between-group differences
(based on whether respondents reported having a penis or
vagina) were also conducted on these questions, and responses
to open-ended questions were examined via thematic analysis.

Methods

Participants

A total of 2621 individuals with a penis or vagina were
recruited in September 2021 for an online survey on the
experience of “blue balls/vulva.” The survey was promoted
via the social media outlets (eg, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook)
of Gimlet Media’s Science Vs podcast.

Procedures

Advertisements contained a link to an online survey hosted
by Typeform. The survey was developed by the Science Vs

podcast team (W.Z., B.T.), and all recruitment was conducted
through their social media outlets. After the survey closed, the
data were downloaded, analyzed, and featured in a podcast on
blue balls.18 The Science Vs team approached C.P. to discuss
publishing the data, and ethics approval was obtained for the
sharing of data between the Science Vs team and Queen’s
University and for further analysis of the data set (PSYC-259-
22, “‘Blue Balls’: Do They Exist?”; file 6035551).

Measures

The survey consisted of 13 questions (see Tables 1 and 2 for
response options) that were branched by the first question
regarding whether the respondent had a penis or vagina.
Those who selected “penis” were asked 6 questions, starting
with “When you’ve approached orgasm, but didn’t ejaculate,
have your testicles or the area around them ever hurt or
felt achy?” If the response was yes, participants provided
information about how painful this feeling was and how
often this pain was experienced. The final 2 multiple-choice
questions focused on whether the respondents believed that
blue balls were real and whether they had ever been pressured
sexually because of a partner’s fears of getting blue balls. An
open-ended question followed: “Anything else you want to
add?” Those with a vagina were asked 6 similar questions.
The pain questions asked whether they experienced hurt or
achiness in their vulva/clitoris when they approached orgasm,
how painful it was, and how often the pain occurred. They
were asked whether they believed that blue balls were real for
people with testicles, whether they had ever been pressured
sexually by a partner due to blue balls, and if they had
anything else to add (open-ended). Note that the open-ended
question was added to the survey after it had been live for
a day.

Data considerations

Quantitative analyses were conducted with SPSS version 25
(IBM) and consisted primarily of descriptive statistics and
chi-square analyses. Significance was set at 0.05. Due to the
survey allowing respondents to skip questions and to offer
>1 response to each question, some percentages do not add
to 100%. A thematic analysis was conducted on the open-
ended questions.19 A thematic analysis was used on responses
to open-ended questions to allow the authors to fully explore
the range of responses and perspectives provided by the par-
ticipants. Four coders (M.H., S.L., R.N., V.J.) independently
coded responses and generated thematic maps separately for
the responses of participants with a penis or a vagina. The
coders then met to combine their findings, resolve discrep-
ancies, and discuss the unique and similar themes emerging
between groups. The thematic maps (for those with a penis
or vagina) were then finalized and combined with agreement
among all coders.

Results

Demographic characteristics

The sample size consisted of 2621 individuals: 1483 (56.6%)
with a penis and 1138 (43.4%) with a vagina.

Descriptive results

Descriptive results regarding belief in blue balls, pain char-
acteristics (eg, intensity, frequency), and whether respondents
have been pressured to engage sexually due to a partner’s fear
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Table 1. Results for those with a penis (n = 1483).

Respondents with a penis, No. (%)

Question Item

Belief in blue balls 1480 (99.8)
Yes 614 (41.5)
No 408 (27.6)
Unsure/do not know 417 (28.2)
Never heard of blue balls 41 (2.8)

Pain experienced in testicles when approaching orgasm without ejaculation 1480 (99.8)
Yes 829 (56.0)
No 559 (37.8)
Always ejaculate 92 (6.2)

Degree of pain experienced 851 (57.4)
Mild pain 492 (57.8)
Moderate pain 302 (35.5)
Severe pain 57 (6.7)

Frequency of pain experienced 901 (60.8)
Very rarely 410 (45.5)
Rarely 315 (35.0)
Often 157 (17.4)
Every time I did not ejaculate 19 (2.1)

Pressure to engage sexually due to a partner’s fear of getting blue balls/vulva 1309 (88.3)
Yes 49 (3.7)
No 1260 (96.3)

Table 2. Results for those with a vagina (n = 1138).

Respondents with a vagina, No. (%)

Question Item

Belief in blue balls in people with testicles 1134 (99.6)
Yes 349 (30.8)
No 296 (26.1)
Unsure/do not know 470 (41.4)
Never heard of blue balls 19 (1.7)

Pain experienced in vulva/clitoris when approaching orgasm without orgasm 1134 (99.6)
Yes 477 (42.1)
No 615 (54.2)
Always orgasm 42 (3.7)

Degree of pain experienced 491 (43.1)
Mild pain 412 (83.9)
Moderate pain 72 (14.7)
Severe pain 7 (1.4)

Frequency of pain experienced 456 (40.1)
Very rarely 121 (26.5)
Rarely 229 (50.2)
Often 91 (20.0)
Every time I did not orgasm 15 (3.3)

Pressure to engage sexually due to a partner’s fear of getting blue balls/vulva 1065 (94.0)
Yes 427 (40.1)
No 638 (59.9)

of blue balls are presented in Tables 1 and 2 (respondents with
a penis and a vagina, respectively).

Between-group results
Belief in blue balls
To investigate whether people with a penis differed from those
with a vagina in terms of whether they believed blue balls
to be real, a chi-square test of independence was performed.
Results indicated a statistically significant difference, χ2(4,
N = 2621) = 57.71, P < .001. Significantly more individuals
with a penis reported believing that blue balls were real,

and significantly more individuals with a vagina reported that
they were unsure or did not know if blue balls were real.

Pain
To investigate whether people with a penis differed from those
with a vagina in terms of whether they experienced painful
genitals during sexual arousal without orgasm, a chi-square
test of independence was performed. Results from the chi-
square analysis indicated a statistically significant difference,
χ2(3, N = 2621) = 69.52, P < .001. Significantly more indi-
viduals with a penis endorsed experiencing pain. However,
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significantly more individuals with a penis reported always
ejaculating/orgasming during sexual activity, thus never hav-
ing experienced blue balls. There was also a statistically signif-
icant between-group difference for the degree of pain experi-
enced, χ2(3, N = 2621) = 144.86, P < .001: significantly more
respondents with a penis reported experiencing moderate and
severe pain. Finally, a statistically significant between-group
difference was found in the frequency of pain experienced,
χ2(4, N = 2621) = 120.21, P < .001: those with a penis were
more likely to report often or rarely experiencing pain.

Pressure to engage sexually
Results from a chi-square test of independence indicated a sta-
tistically significant difference between those with a penis and
a vagina, χ2(2, N = 2621) = 508.72, P < .001. Significantly
more individuals with a vagina reported being pressured to
perform a sexual act due to a partner’s fear of experiencing
blue balls.

Thematic analysis results

Several main themes, subthemes, and subtheme elements
emerged (Table 3). See Supplementary Materials for details
regarding subthemes, subtheme elements, and representative
responses.

Main theme: fact or fiction
Responses relating to the factual/fictional nature of blue ball-
s/vulva fell into the following subthemes: Fact (real), Fact (real
but . . .), Fiction, and Mixed/uncertain, as well as Partner’s
perspective (real, fake, and mixed). Participants who stated
that blue balls/vulva were a fact either explicitly endorsed the
phenomenon as being real or said that while they believed that
it was real, they felt that people (especially men) overexag-
gerated their symptoms, sometimes to pressure a partner into
engaging in sexual activity. Those who asserted that blue ball-
s/vulva were fiction either commented on their lack of experi-
ence of the phenomenon or described it as a myth that individ-
uals use to pressure others (primarily women) into engaging
in sexual activity, often to the point of their climax/orgasm.
Responses endorsing mixed or uncertain viewpoints on the
existence of blue balls/vulva fell into 2 categories: being
unsure of whether their physical sensations constituted blue
balls/vulva or acknowledging that while they did not know
whether the physical symptoms were real, the concept of
blue balls/vulva is real and has societal implications (ie, rape
culture). Some remarked on their negative experiences with
partners who believed in blue balls: those whose partners felt
that blue balls/vulva were real mentioned that their partners
either avoided sexual activity with them or pressured them
into sexual activity because they thought that blue balls/vulva
would occur. Respondents with a vagina reported hearing
mixed options on the factual and fictional nature of blue balls
from partners with penises.

Main theme: personal definition does not align with study
definition of blue balls/vulva
Some participants disclosed that their definitions and expe-
riences of blue balls/vulva did not align with the study’s
definition. These responses fell into the following subthemes:
Mental/emotional phenomenon, Alternative physiologic phe-
nomenon, and Social phenomenon.

Main theme: physical experience
Multiple subthemes represented one’s physical experience of
blue balls/vulva: Site of sensation, Characterization of sensa-
tion, Cause of sensation, Relieving factors, Age of experience,
Time course, Severity, and Frequency. Responses relating to
the site of sensation were represented by the following sub-
theme elements: Abdomen/stomach ache/cramping, Testicles,
Groin, Vagina, and Clitoris.

The subtheme Characterization of sensation was repre-
sented by the following subtheme elements: Pain, Ache/throb-
bing, Pressure/release/tension, Sensitive, Uncomfortable,
Frustrating/unsatisfied, Lingering arousal/libido, Nausea,
Headache, Itch, and Restlessness. Most of these sensations
were endorsed by those with a penis and a vagina, but
restlessness and itch seemed unique to those with a penis
or vagina, respectively.

The subtheme Cause of sensation was represented by the
following subtheme elements: Prolonged foreplay/making
out, Prolonged arousal with lack of orgasm, Waiting for
orgasm, Post-orgasm, Blood pooling in genitals, Lack of
ejaculation, Lack of penetration, Lack of vulvar/vaginal
stimulation, In the context of partnered (not solitary) sexual
activity, and Physical force/friction. Prolonged foreplay or
making out without penetrative intercourse was a reported
cause of blue balls for those with a penis but not for those with
a vagina. However, those with a vagina noted that partners
tried to pressure them into intercourse after kissing. Causes
uniquely endorsed by participants with a penis included
a lack of ejaculation and engagement in partnered sexual
activity (but not during solitary sexual activity), whereas
those uniquely described by participants with a vagina were
lack of penetration and lack of vulvar/vaginal stimulation.
The subtheme Relieving factors was represented by the
following subtheme elements: Orgasm/release, Masturbation,
Ejaculation, Wait it out, Cold, Heat, Medication, and
Exercise. Ejaculation, cold, and exercise were uniquely
endorsed by respondents with a penis as relieving solutions.

Participants with a penis felt that age was an important
factor in the onset and experience of blue balls. The subtheme
Age of experience was represented by several subtheme ele-
ments: Younger age (puberty to ∼25 years), Only happened
in youth, Happens less with increasing age, and Happens
when older. Most respondents who addressed age of onset
mentioned that it began at an early age, between puberty and
young adulthood, and that it was worse and more frequent
when they were younger. Participants with a vagina did not
remark on age of onset, but some disclosed that their first
experience of being coerced into sexual activity due to a
partner’s fear of blue balls happened when they were younger.

The subtheme Time course of blue balls/vulva was described
by several participants. These descriptions were represented
by the following subtheme elements: Minutes, Hours, and
Days. While many felt that the experience lasted from just
a few minutes to under an hour, others stated that their
experiences lasted several hours, with some with a penis
reporting experiencing blue balls over the course of days.

For those who experienced blue balls/vulva, their accounts
of symptom severity ranged. The subtheme Severity was repre-
sented by the following subtheme elements: Severe, Moderate,
Mild, Nonpainful sensation, Nonpainful emotional experi-
ence, and Appraisal of danger. Participants who reported
severe symptoms experienced hospitalization, trouble walk-
ing, sharp pains, and headaches. Respondents who reported

https://academic.oup.com/smoa/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/smoa/qfad016#supplementary-data
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Table 3. Thematic analysis: main themes, subthemes, and subtheme elements.

Main themes: subthemes Subtheme elements

Fact or fiction
Fact (real)
Fact (real but . . .)
Fiction
Mixed/uncertain
Partner perspectives (real)
Partner perspectives (fake)
Partner perspectives (mixed)

Personal definition does not align with study definition
Mental/emotional phenomenon (theory and descriptor)
Alternative physiological phenomenon
Social phenomenon

Physical experience
Site of sensation Abdomen/stomach ache/cramping

Testicles
Groin
Vagina
Clitoris

Characterization of sensation Pain
Ache/throbbing
Pressure/release/tension
Sensitive
Uncomfortable
Frustrating/unsatisfied
Lingering arousal/libido
Nausea
Headache
Itch
Restless

Cause of sensation Prolonged foreplay/making out
Prolonged arousal with lack of orgasm
Waiting for orgasm
Post-orgasm
Blood pooling in genitals
Lack of ejaculation
Lack of penetration
Lack of vulva/vaginal stimulation (vulva/vagina)
In the context of partnered (not solitary) sexual activity
Physical force/friction

Relieving factors Orgasm/release
Masturbation
Ejaculation
Wait it out
Cold
Heat
Medication
Exercise

Age of experience Younger age (puberty to ∼25 years)
Only happened in youth
Happens less with increasing age
Happens when older
Age of coercion

Time course Minutes
Hours
Days

Severity Severe
Moderate
Mild
Nonpainful sensation
Nonpainful emotional experience
Appraisal of danger

Frequency Never experienced
Only once
A few times
Often when in provoking situations

Cultural expectations
Used to coerce/manipulate
Should never be used to coerce/manipulate

(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued

Main themes: subthemes Subtheme elements

Has been coerced/manipulated by partner(s)
Partner had it, but did not coerce/manipulate
Has used it to coerce/manipulate partner(s)
Engaged in sexual activity to avoid it
Perceptions of masculinity

Caveats and contextual items
Gender identity
Sexual orientation
Religious beliefs
Other related health information

moderate symptoms stated that they experienced swollen
testicles and pain, and those with mild symptoms described
more of an ache or slight discomfort. Others who stated that
their experiences were not painful described other uncomfort-
able physical sensations, from prolonged libido to negative
emotions such as feeling bummed out or dissatisfied. Some
additionally made an Appraisal of the danger associated with
blue balls/vulva, stating that while painful, it is not medically
dangerous.

Participants experienced blue balls/vulva at varying fre-
quencies. The subtheme Frequency was represented by the
following subtheme elements: Never experienced, Only once,
A few times, and Often when in provoking situations. It was
less common for respondents to state that they experience
blue balls/vulva often. Participants with a vagina made fewer
comments addressing the frequency of blue vulva, with no
respondents stating that they experienced blue vulva only once
or often.

Main theme: cultural expectations
Commentary on the cultural expectations associated with blue
balls/vulva fell into the following subthemes: Used to coerce/-
manipulate, Should never be used to coerce/manipulate, Has
been coerced/manipulated by partner(s), Partner had it but did
not coerce/manipulate, Has used it to coerce/manipulate part-
ner(s), Engaged in sexual activity to avoid it, and Perceptions
of masculinity. Some respondents described their belief that
the concept of blue balls/vulva is used to coerce people into
sexual activity, with others also stating that it should never be
used for this purpose. Several stated that while their partner(s)
experienced blue balls/vulva, they did not feel pressured into
sexual activity. Many people with a vagina and a few with a
penis disclosed having been coerced by a partner or partners.

Main theme: caveats and contextual items
Contextual information derived from responses fell into the
following subthemes: Gender identity, Sexual orientation,
Religious beliefs, and Other related health information.
Responses regarding experiences of being transgender, lesbian,
asexual, or religious or having other health conditions may
have affected the disclosed experiences.

Overall, participants with a penis and those with a vagina
responded similarly, with a few exceptions. In addition to
the previously mentioned differences, many participants with
a vagina commented on their partners’ experiences of blue
balls, in contrast to those with a penis, who rarely commented
on their partners’ experiences of blue vulva. In addition,
respondents overall recognized that those with a vagina are
expected to act sexually to prevent their partners’ experience

of blue balls, even though there was agreement that this
phenomenon should not be used as an excuse to coerce or
manipulate partners into engaging sexually.

Discussion

The present study sought to examine whether people believe
in the phenomenon of blue balls/vulva, whether people expe-
rienced this pain and how intense and frequent their pain
experiences were, and whether they had ever been pressured
to continue sexual activity in response to a partner’s potential
experience of genital pain without orgasm. Results indicated
that more individuals with a penis than a vagina believed that
the phenomenon of blue balls is real. Results also indicated
that 56% with a penis and 42% with a vagina reported
experiencing blue balls/vulva and that significantly more par-
ticipants with a vagina than a penis reported experiencing
pressure to continue sexual activity in response to the pos-
sibility of their partners’ genital pain without orgasm. These
findings were echoed by responses to open-ended questions:
participants described how those with a vagina were more
likely to be pressured to engage sexually in this situation
(“Men have used this to pressure me many times” [participant
with a vagina]). In addition, some believed that the symptoms
were exaggerated for the purpose of sexually coercing part-
ners (“It’s an excuse men use to get sexual relief” [participant
with a penis]).

Generally, the pain experiences of most participants were
mild (described as a mild ache or pressure) and infrequent.
Of note, a small proportion reported severe and frequent
experiences of blue balls/vulva. Regardless of intensity and
frequency, however, the experience of blue balls/vulva should
not be used as an excuse to sexually coerce a partner, as
mentioned by many respondents. Indeed, the most concerning
finding of the present study is that those with a vagina were
significantly more likely than those with a penis to report
that they had experienced sexual pressure from a partner in
response to this pain. This finding is consistent with previous
literature stating that the experience of blue balls can be
used as an instrument of persuasion to coerce women into
engaging in sex on compassionate grounds.6 Incidences of
being coerced into sexual activity out of feelings of guilt are
also present in men who have sex with men.20

Though blue balls/vulva may be used as a coercive tactic
to pressure a sexual partner to engage in sexual activity,
theories of communal motivation propose that noncontingent
responsiveness to a partner’s sexual needs—termed “high
sexual communal strength”—can have benefits for roman-
tic relationships, such as greater sexual well-being for both
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partners.21,22 However, dyadic research has indicated that
motivation to meet a partner’s sexual needs without consider-
ation of one’s own needs is associated with poorer well-being
and higher levels of distress.22,23 Coerced sexual activity can
negatively influence health and well-being; heightened risk
of depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, and negative sexual
self-perceptions are associated with experiences of sexual
coercion.24,25 It is important to note that options outside of
partnered sexual activity exist as a remedy for blue balls/vulva
and include solitary masturbation to orgasm, the passage of
time, nonsexual activities that involve distraction, exercise,
breathing techniques to slow one’s heart rate, urinating, and
cold showers or baths.1,26 Indeed, in a study conducted by
Nash and Sumner,10 participants reported that going to sleep,
studying, engaging in other activities, and allowing time to
pass helped resolve their pain. Interestingly, orgasm did not
resolve the pain in some.10

Limitations

Although the current study provided unique information from
a relatively large sample about blue balls/vulva, the findings
should be interpreted in the context of several limitations. In
some cases during the thematic analyses, it was difficult to
discern whether responses detailing experiences of pain were
related to or better explained by another genitopelvic pain
condition or were due to intense sexual activity. Additionally,
sexual coercion was never explicitly defined to participants;
they were asked if they had ever been “pressured to do
something sexual due to a partner’s fear of getting ‘blue
balls.’” The current study did not assess the motivations of
the individuals who responded to their sexual partners’ blue
balls/vulva by providing relief via ejaculation/orgasm; future
research examining motivations is needed. We recognize that
viewing responses from this question as potential sexual coer-
cion, especially with no data identifying either partner’s moti-
vations to engage sexually, is our interpretation. Furthermore,
the survey ads were visible to those who engaged with the
Science Vs podcast, and the survey was limited in terms of
the breadth of questions (eg, it did not ask basic sociodemo-
graphic information such as age). Thus, we were unable to dis-
cern which participants were engaging in different- or same-
sex sexual activity to examine potential differences. Moreover,
we recognize that not every one with a penis also has testicles
and that the terms “vulva,” “clitoris,” and “vagina” were used
interchangeably in the survey questions.

Conclusion

The phenomenon of blue balls/vulva has received an increas-
ing amount of interest from the public in recent years, spark-
ing debate about genital physiology, controversy around “sex-
ual release” as a treatment for this type of pain, and discus-
sions around sexual consent. Despite the perception within the
media that blue balls/vulva is a common experience, the results
of this study suggest that severe pain exists in a minority of
individuals, that solitary sexual and nonsexual activities can
help to alleviate the discomfort, and that this pain is not a
valid reason to continue unwanted sexual activity.
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